LSGS Cornwall 2019
I have decided upon Carlyon Bay, near St Austell Cornwall, as the destination for my captain’s outing
next year.
The plan is to have a three night stay at the Carlyon Bay Hotel (https://carlyonbay.com), arriving on
September 25 and leaving on September 28, playing 2 rounds on the hotel’s own championship
course and one round at a different course, probably Lanhydrock.
The hotel rates are £115 per person per night for land facing rooms, with no single surcharge. This
rate is for dinner, bed and breakfast, lunch time sandwich in the clubhouse and golf on the hotel
course. Golf on the external course will be an additional cost for golfers only. Lanhydrock is likely to
be of the order of £30.
If anyone wishes to upgrade to a sea view room, the rate is £135 per person per night and they
currently have availability.
I have a number of single and double/twin rooms held, which need to be confirmed with a deposit
by August 24. The deposit required is £50 per person per room and it would be helpful if you could
pay by direct transfer to:E C and J M Smith, Barclays, Sort code 20 47 47, account number 60643521 with your name as
reference.
Otherwise, our address is:56 St Mary’s Rd, Benfleet, Essex, SS7 1NN
For those of you who are not familiar with Cornwall, the location of Carlyon Bay is very close to St
Austell, which has a very good brewery which is well worth visiting! The Eden Project is about a
fifteen drive away and the Picturesque old port of Charlestown is a 20 minute walk. Fowey is a 20
minute drive and Falmouth and St Mawes are within easy driving distance. Truro is about half an
hour away and has a fine cathedral and the best shopping in Cornwall. The Lost Gardens of Heligan
are within easy reach and are spectacularly beautiful.
We go down to Carlyon Bay every year with a group which includes non-golfers and we love the
hotel and the whole area. I hope many of you will decide to join us on this outing.

Kind regards,

Judith

